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The author aoconpanied by H* MeAualane spent tee days examining 

and tracing the sediments in Tp 30 R26 during the first part of July 

1952* These sediments occur in two horizons , tho Dore' and th* Eleanor*
;, youn^f

The Dore* is probably the oMer of the two* The examination indicated 

that tho sedimentary rocks of tho Michipicoten area are naich nore 

extensive than had been formerly been suspected.

DORE SERIES

The Dore' is beat exposed in the McComdck Lake area where it 

is about two idles vide* It strikes about N 70 W until it is cut off 

by the granite about two miles wast of McCorodok Lake* The contact 

between the Dore' and tho granite strikes about N30 B* Where observed 

by the writer this granite ( sarnies #3 and 4 ) would nore fcortiittly 

appear to be a syenite* About i mile east of the contact and roughly 

paralleling it is a large Joint. To the east of this Joint and just 

north of Croes ( Cruise ) Lake there is a prominent hill composed 

for tba nost part of a basic intrusive, possibly diorite ( sample 5 )*

Between this intrusive ard the granite the strike varies 

considerably but generally trends about N 30 E. Looal^ it nay
. i

vary as much as 40 degrees either way from this* The degree of 

metamorphism in this aroa is somewhat higher than average for the 

region ( samples l, 2 and 6 ).
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Tha McCormick Lake sediments are chiefly greywacke* and cong-

' '

lomerates with a greywacke matrix. The boulders in the conglomerate 

arc, aa far as observed by the writer, composed of actinolite radiating 

out from the centre with scattered grains of magnetite. They are 

generally veil rounded and elliptical being from three to eighteen 

inches long. Near the inlet from Gross Lake there is an exposure of 

of very coarse boulder conglomerate, one boulder observed here meas 

ured approximately three feet by six feet.

At the south end of the lake there is a band of pebble cong 

lomerate in vhich the pebbles and matrix are composed of a fine 

grained grey materiel which has boon highly carbonatized.

Between i and^ of a mile south of the north contact of the 

Dore' there is a wide band of a feldopathio sediment ( samples 6 and 7 ).

This grades into a practically pure coarse-grained hornblendite .at 

the north end of McComLck Lake. The feldspathic weathers readily to 

form beaches of coarse angular feldspar sand* Toward the centre of 

the Dore^there are aome thick beds of fairly fine-grained light col 

oured notarial, probably arkose, with scattered quutz eyes. These are 

well exposed on the south-east side of McCormick Lake. There is also 

a considerable amount of intermediate to basic rock of uncertain ori 

gin. Some of this is definitely volcanic rock, for example an outcrop 

of pillow lava was seen at the north end of MoCorndck Lake and a bed* 

of agglomerate was observed at the south end of the lake (cample 8 )*
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M| ;;; Innediately to the south of the Dore there if a band of basio

B^c;- flow rock about 700~800feet vide. Beyond this there are interbedded

pX pyroclastics and flows* On the north side there is a band of basioP^":.:'"' : ' -
^ flows 400-500 feet wide* Beyond this there are acid to intermediate
;j^";.. -: '
^ tuffs vhich ara about a mile wide northwest of McConaick Lake*

ELEANOR

In this area these aro represented by slates, greywacke, and 

conglomerate. The slates are grey to black in colour and are inter 

bedded with arkosic material in two to six inch layers. The conglom 

erate consiots of scattered chloritic boulders up to a foot in 

diameter in a greywacke matrix. On the north side of McGuire Lake 

and for abouttwo miles west there are numerouo good exposures of 

slate. These elates strike about N 70 W and dip 60 to6j degrees 

north. South of the slates there are basio volcanics. The Eleanor 

series is well exposed for nearly three miles along the old Abitibi 

road into th* NE i of the township. They strike about N 70 W and 

range in dip from about 60 A in the south to vertical in the north* 

Over much of the distanoe the strikes and dips are not disoernable, 

the rock being massive greywacke except for the slates in the south 

ern part of the area and again on the north side where there is a 

narrow band o? elates and a bed of highly carbonati&od pebble cong 

lomerate about eight foot vide. Separating the conglomerate from 

the tfreywaeke to the north of it is an iron formation twenty feet wide.
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From three to three and a half miles north basic pillow lavas 

outcrop at several places along the road. The pillows are well def 

ined and face south.

On a traverse run for a distance of two miles west of the 

road very few outcrops were encountered, the ground being generally 

flat and swampy.

The Eleanor series is very well exposed on Lake Kapirachigaraa, 

the shoves of the lake being high and rocky. The outcrops on the 

east side of the lake are all conglomerate except for a small amount 

of slate on the north and south ends of the large island in the center 

of the lake and on the shore Just south of the island. The rocks on the 

west side of the lake are mostly slaty except for a band of tuff near 

the north end and one of sericitic tuff near the south end. These are 

probably water laid tuffs being very well stratified and interbedded 

with slates. The strikes are generally east-west with great variations 

in the dip due to both regional and intense local folding. There is 

apparently a large vertical fault running down the lake with an upthrow 

according to W.L. Young, of about 2500 feet on the east side.

South facing pillow lava was encountered about 3000 feet north 

on a traverse run from the north end of the lake. The rock was highly 

chloritic.

There are some fair exposures of the Eleanor series between 

Island and Clearview lakes in the southwest corner of Twp. 29 R. 26 

The series is about 1000 feet wide here and strikes in a northwest 

southeast direction. For the most part it is composed of greywacke,
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T||N^- : /^ . conglomerate, and interbedded basic pillow lavas, one band about 100 feet
'•'vi;'! .'•''•' 1 '.' "' - '

rf:: ;? v vide and probably representing a metamorphosed arkose is indistin-
'i^-i'-V,. ^' ,/ '. -

•f, guishable in a hand specimen from the normal medium-grained Jdnk

fi granite of the area. In the field however it can be seen to bevcoarsely
'f' - ..

bedded. Intermediate to basic flows outcrop tp both the north and south 

of the series.
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